
m POSTILLION BELT

fashion Decreed That It Form the
Slimmer Girls iii dlc

Poitn of Knvolcil Gold mid Silver To
jretlirr AVItli Kern mid Chenille to
Dfcornlr the Ilnlr Spring SOIcm
ImiiotHile for Vnt AoturlcH

A Ion slender waist is an Imperative
necessity for tlie wearing of he new

elts that nrc wider than we Lave seen
them In many r day The girdle that
comes to us with the cachet of Parisian
approval is made of black elastic ribbon
measuring from eight to twelve inches In
width and is powdered with tiny cut
bends of steel In front It fastens with a
Jong narrow and highly ornate buckle of

teel and from the bottom of the buckle
depend two long fringed ends scarfs of
black silk or steel spangled net or soft
sash riblion Technically this is known
as the Empire belt and for the spring
muslins and organdies the Importers
have In store wonderful wide belts of
white and pastel tinted elastic ribbon
or thin glace kid that are powdered with
wet paste brilliants turquoise or moon-
stones

¬

and finished with gem set buckles
and lloallnsr chiffon or taffeta sashes

Girdles that extend from the waist line
up to the point of the bust are none too
wide for light cotton gowns and all tho
new flowered ribbons lend themselves
readily to the new scheme of decoration
An eight Inch wide ribbon for Instance
all carlandcd with field posies will be
passed twice around the waist of an or-
gandie

¬

or challle Its ends will be caught
up on the bust and there made fast with
an oval buckle of brilliants A still wider
ami longer sabh of llowery taffeta will
ri- - out from under the arms encircle tho
wclst twice and passing at the back
through a buckle as big as a saucer let
fall its ends clear to the tip of the fluffy
train

A smart American Idea this postillion
girdle Is and the strap that encircles tho
middle is wide or narrow as the pur-

chaser
¬

may select
lJIg bows and osprcys and chenille

sprays and tulle scarfs arc all popular
and pretty hair ornaments but the pret-
tiest

¬

and most unique fancy Is the tuft
of close curled fern fronds and sprays of
vualden halr fern that the girl of sweet
sixteen pins In her shining tresses

The fern ornaments are made of green
velvet of green chenille and are the most
exquisite reproduction of natures own
Inimitable efforts

Bows of raveled gold and silver ribbon
are decorative and not yet hackneyed but
spangled roses of novelty and the women
who pride themselves on their good tastewear only green or black ornaments

At last it has been discovered that dia-
monds

¬

become only the few whllo pearls
enhance the clearness and color of every
complexion therefore the manufacturers
can hardly meet the demand for the pink
or wriue lmreauon gems

No woman seems to feel herself equip-
ped

¬

for the social fray without a string
or two of pearls on her neck or arms and
those ho are always scouting In advance
of the thousands for something new are
setting great store by their hopes of ash
pearls which make the neck on which
tluy are worn look whiter by contrast
Ash pearls strung with turquoise beads
and worn with a black panne gown are
considered tres chic in Paris

it still requires a high pressure corset
hot baths and pickle diet to keep stout
women down to the proportions requisite
for a proper display of the newest even-
ing

¬

finery Never before has fat been
more fatal to style and grace in dress
gowns manufactured on both sides of the
Atlantic are no fuller at the hips no
shorter at the waist and no wider at the
knees than we have worn them for the
past two years Perhaps for morning
and afternoon toilets there is a trifle
more In breadth and flare near the hem
than of yoke but In the mode of the bod-
ice

¬

and even In the goods used one must
wander Jar afield in order to find a nov-
elty

¬

A pretty show Is undeniably being made
of the posy silks tliat are said to be a re-
vival

¬

of a fashion dating from Queen Al-

exandras
¬

girlhood The description ap-
plies

¬

only to those soft evening foulards
and taffetas that are broched In close tet
bouquets or little round AVatteau
wreaths that often are as brilliantly col-
ored

¬

as the nosegays on an old fashioned
AVedgewood plate

The posy silks are designed for the deb-
utantes

¬

especially and should be worn
with shoulder knots and trailing garlands
of flowers that will exactly match those
printed on the silk

Colors may come and colors may go
but the black gown remains forever
Black toilets garnished with spangles and
gilt have had their day and we have gone
back to black unrelieved by uny decora
tlon save a little lace and touch of color
near the shoulders Last winter the dus
ky velvet gown was as always the
standard of dignity and splendor this
spring a very brilliant black panne is un ¬

rivaled in its effective charm
A black panne properly made falls in

folds that glitter with high white lights
the bklrt is long and treated with ruffles
of Itself the waist is plain sleeveless cut
open square In the dccolletage and com-
pleted

¬

with a touch of lace
and pearls

Since the dressmakers and their patrons
continue to cling to the serpentine mode
In gown building the manufacturers
have brought out none but soft finished
evening materials They have introduced
a satin chiffon that promises to enjoy a
vogue equal to that of panne As its
name Implies it Is as soft as chiffon and
as bright rich and as durable as satin It ¬

self From satin de Lyon and satin Duch
esse from peau de sole and peau de cygne
even bit of the dressing and close wea
Ing that makes for stiffness has been left
out and panne Itself has been reduced In
weight to meet the requirements of the
prevailing preference for soft

goods
As to the make up of these pliant ma-

terials
¬

every dressmaker leaves It to her
patrons to choose between a design of an
evening gown with or without an ovcr
sklrt If the choice Is for an overdress
then that garment must be of chiffon
satin chiffon or Liberty silk draped tunlc
wlsc bordered with lace or more sweetly
till shirred with shlrrlngs and tiny puffed

trills In which at Intervals knots of rose-
buds

¬

and baby leaves are nestled Dlrcct
ty in front or on one hip the tunic is silt
open from hem to waist line and full
gathered or drawn flat over the hips and
back

A Club With Some Odd IVntlircs
The Jewish Womans Club of Detroit

boasts that It Is the only Jewish womans
club In the world It was organized near-
ly

¬

ten years ago with seventeen members
Today Its roll call Is answered by 227 Its
first president held olflco for seven years
ItB aim Is to bring together on an equal
footing Jewish women from all stations
In life thus fostering a feeling of sister-
hood

¬

The club Includes women from
wealthy homes and from humbler walks
some who fill positions In oflice some
who teach In the public schools who
stand behind the counter and in fact
who lo many things to earn their bread
None of the memWrs are domestic ser-
vants

¬

hdwever The president says
There are no Jewish girlsJn domestic

service they find different occupations
Reading papers and speaking pieces for

the cdlllcatlon of fellow members form
a very small part of this clubs work It
began by establishing clasAs In musicsewing and physical culture and gave
weekly Informal socials with monthly
entertainments when the members were
uddreescd on some practical subject- - Allthis resulted in a greater unity of thought

nd good fellowship
One of the mokt praiseworthy alms ofthe Jewish Womans Club Is Its scholar-ship

¬
fund which enables Jewish girls

otherwise unprovided for to pursue aJilgh school course The club also oper
Ucn a labor bureau for members only InThis club women meet on equal footing
and membership alone Is guarantee ofgood character The club belongs to theDetroit Federation of Clubs The clubsmotto Is Giving and Receiving andach member is expected to give of thebest which she possesses Intellectually
Und socially

ltoumncc a la 3fotlo
I shall be at the opera tonight ho

wrote I can bear the suspense nolonger If you love me wear a red rose
If I may no longer hope then let It be a
White rose

TtM1 night sho wore a yellow rose
Jmart Bet- -

A MARRIED WOMANS NAME

Monlil She no Mm John or Mrs
Jlurjt

What shall be a married womans
name This is the question one of the
womens papers has been trying to answer
for its readers Shall a married woman
take her hubbands name and drop her
own being known ns Mrs John Smyth
Rogers Or shall she keen her maiden
name in full and ndd to It that of her
husband writing herself as Mrs Mury

till hlctin1 lintta llinli noti II1VI1 JULIIlia
call themselves Joncs Itogers Or shall
the woman keep strictly te her own name
discarding entirely that of her husband
and call herself Mary Jones or Mrs Mary
Jones These arc the problems offered
In the way of a womans name and they
ought to satisfy the ambition of even tho
most individualistic college graduate of
this opening year of a new century

As women come to do things for them-
selves

¬

however It is of advantage to them
to keep their own names Just as It would
be to men No man of a positive individ ¬

uality wishes to appear under tho form of
Co in the Arm to which he belongs He

may submit to It because he has not
money or experience enough to take any
other position but he is pleased to havo
his own name appear when that Is pos-
sible

¬

Why should a woman wish to abandon
her own name that has become identified
with her personality and that Is In a realserse a pari or her Individual self Thefact seems to be that as soon as women
make a place for themselves In the worldthey do not desire to abandon their maid-
en

¬
names PrnfiSIinnl clmnrr rtftnrc

artists and others refuse to give up whathas become identified win iimi- - ctiecacThis Increased sense of personality that
identifies Itself with a name known to thepublic and that has Its professional andbusiness value has no doubt Its Influencein causing women to refuse to marrvThe popular idea of marriage that merges
the wife In the husband and In his chil-dren

¬
must have Its Influence on women

wiio have sought to work out a career forthemselves
Now whether we think women oughtto be contented with husband and chil-dren

¬
or not the fact Is that an increasing

number of women and those the mosUntelligent and capable refuse to marrye may write or speak as we like In fa-vor ¬
of women k eplng to the good oldway of housewifery we nre wasting ourwords so far as a very large class of themost capable younr women are now con-

cerned
¬

They have found a mission andno man can claim them as wife Theyhave found that the wnriri noic mniiiFIng and not ono little brood of childrenonly and they have set themselves to
inni worK iiaving entered upon It andgained some success In It why shouldthey break its continuity and its purpose
by taking another name and adding otherInterests But this nnpstlnn ntinn im
the whole problem of womnns positiontoday and it Is too large and momentousto settle here

It Is highly significant however thatwomen should wish to keep their own
names not merely because they do not
wisn to marry but because they havegained the vantage ground of the fullrecognition of personality

Is Mrs Rogers herself or Is she merely
an appendix to Mr Rogers Is she to
speak In her own name or must she al ¬
ways refer to him In order to know
what to think Perhaps suffrage for
Women Is not cnlnlnir rnnldlv hti a vazt
change has been brought about In the lasthalf century In the recognition of the in ¬
dividuality of woman The women whoquote him are growing small in number
and the women who have opinions of their

u re rupiaiy increasing in the mean-
time

¬

marriage does not go on quite so
smoothly as formerly simply because thehusband Is no longer lord and masterand two wills must bo reconciled Insteadof one being Ignored

In due time however when the transi-tion
¬

has been made to the full recognition
of Individuality in woman It will be foundthat marriage has become more Ideal andhappier That women will ever go backto the old submissive way having onco
tasted freedom is not to be supposed
Therefore marriage must henceforth be areal partnership of two personalities orelse women will more and more refuse tomarry

WOMEN OF ZANZIBAE

Something About Their Dtchm mill
Wnj of Hvliifr

In referring to the ways and customs
of Zanzibar R E Mansfield ex United
States Consul at that place says that
one of the most picturesque features was
the veritable Rebecca at the well

At almost any hour of the day crowds
of half clad women dressed In gaily col-
ored

¬

costumes can be seen at the wells
and hydrants drawing water which they
put into tin cans or earthen pots that will
hold about six gallons each When the
vessels arc filed they are hoisted upon the
heads of tho carriers who march along
under the burden as erect and gracefulas an athlete would move about unencum-
bered

¬
All the water sunnlv for tim i7r

000 Inhabitants of Zanzibar Is carried up-
on

¬
the heads of women
I have frequently seen a rwitlve womancarrying as many as three water pots up-

on
¬

her head one on the top of the other
and each standing nt a different angle
Ilach of the vessels would hold severalgallons of water and with them all filled
the would mnrch along balancing themso perfectly that not a drop would be
spilled I have also seen one of those
water carriers balance a six gallon Jar
filled with water on her head while shewas engaged in other tasks that required
the use of both her hands and at the
same time place her In a stooping posi ¬

tion The head was so posed as to main-
tain

¬

the equilibrium of the Jar This
practice of earning articles on their
heads has given to the women of Zanz-
ibar

¬

a line muscular development of the
neck and shoulders as well as an erect
and graceful carriage

The Arab women very few of whom are
seen on the streets wear a kind of pa
Jama a robe of colored materials a veil
or sometimes a silk handkerchief folded
ana tasteneu around the brow aTlndienne An embroidered walscoat and the

barakoa or gilt mask of Muskat
reaching nearly to the mouth are c6m
mon also while over all Is thrown alarge square piece of silk fabric which
Is draped gracefully about the form San-
dals

¬

or wooden clogs held by a strap or
a button between the toes completes tho
costume The Hindoo women dress sim-
ilar

¬

to the Arabs except that they wear
more gaudy fabrics and more ornaments

The costume of the native women
while less elaborato and expensive Is
quite as picturesque It consists of two
pieces of cotton cloth usually of special
pattern with large figures varied andbright colors These kangas as they are
calleV are made especially for the Zanzi-
bar

¬

trade and their like Is found no place
else In the world One piece of cloth Is
drawn tightly around the body Just be ¬

low the arms and Is deftly and securely
fasti tied without the aid of pins or but-
tons

¬

Native women never wear any-
thing

¬

on their feet Many of them dec-
orate

¬

their faces with paint The women
of Zanzibar wear rings In their ears They
also wear nose rings and nose studs
Civilized women wear gild and silver
bands on their wrists so also do the na-
tives

¬

of Africa They even go farther and
wear anklets In fart a native womans
social standing Is gauged by the amount
of Jewelry she wears and many of the
gold and silver ornaments they wear are
handsome In design and artistic In finish
The semi barbarous African woman tries
to make herself beautiful by the arrange-
ment

¬

of her Kinky hair She will spend
hours with a little hand glass arranging
her hair and admiring herself

Wrlflnir In Jcitels
According to a girl Just returned from

Paris the newest freak Is to ornament
pocket handkerchiefs with blazing mono-
grams

¬

where Iridescent paillettes nnd Im-

itations
¬

of precious stones and beads re-
place

¬

tho quiet embroidery of cotton or
silk These sparkling gems either har-
monize

¬

with the shimmer inherent to
fashionable gowns or with the color of
the stone which name begins with the
Initial required In this wise the name of
Rose Is fnshloned with rubles Sophia
with sapphires Pauline with pearls Ma ¬

bel with mother-of-pcar- ls or moonstones
Theresa turquoise Thomas topaz
George with garnets Words of endear ¬

ment and short mottoc3 can also be spelt
by means of stones aB conspicuously on
fancy bracelets nnd pendants For In-
stance

¬

the sweet familiar word dear
calls for four stone diamond emerald
amctnyst ruby A great choice of colors
will be offered for some of the mono-
grams

¬

and very few or none at all for
others until the research and Ingenuity
of the workers have concocted a suitable
emblematic alphabet The jewelers fan-
cy

¬

of the month atone could likewise be
carried out for birthday handkerchiefs
and suggest an Idea for a cotillon In fan ¬

cy costumes where all tho brilliancy of
a firework display would Intermingle with
groat effect
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PARIS Feb 15 1501 In the spring the
question of outdoor wraps is not consid-
ered

¬

as Interesting as In th6 fall Indeed
everyone Is possessed by the desire to
dispense with coats and capes entirely
and disclose fully the daintiness of the
spring gown Yet the treacherous weather
changes make a wrap of some sort indis ¬

pensable and the successful efforts in
that direction of the tailors and dress-
makers

¬

are by no means to be despised
For the deml salson the skirt and Jacket
costume Is the most convcnable In
which case the Jacket especially If the
costume Is a dressy one follows the lines
of the Bolero and Eton which are too
deeply rooted in good taste to be given
up lightly or readily and nothing short
of a regular sartorial revolution could
oust them The independent coat or
jacket assumes larger proportions and
some of the latest models are very beau-
tiful

¬

and will appeal to all who arc on the
lookout for novelties Cloth silk of the
heavy order and velvet In Its various de ¬

nominations are equally fashionable In
the make up of tho spring wraps and tho
very newest Is a rich pressed velvet re-
sembling

¬

a brocade with the ground ml
roired and large flower designs rising
from It In a high velvety nap

A much admired Paquin model Is a cri ¬

terion of all the latest edicts of spring
fashion it proves with other Indications
that In spite of a rich display of glow-
ing

¬

colors in the shop windows this will
be eminently a black season this sombre
color being represented in most of tho
choicest creations In xhe tailor and milli- -

Conl llcnvljis Girls of Jnpnn
If I were asked to say of all that I

saw In Japan what that is that lives
most vividly in my memory I should
probably shock my artistic reader by say ¬

ing that It was the loading of a steam ¬

ship at Nagasaki with coal writes Bish ¬

op Potter in the Century- - The huge
vessel tho Empress of Japan was one
morning soon after its arrival at Nag-

asaki
¬

suddenly festooned I can use no
other word from stem to stern on each
side with a series of hanging platforms
the broadest nearest the baso and
diminishing ns they rose strung togeth-
er

¬

by ropes and ascending from the sam-
pans

¬

or huge boats in which the coal had
been brought alongside the steamer un-
til

¬

the highest and narrowest platform
was just below the particular port holo
through which It was received Into tho
ship There were In each case all along
the sides of the ship some four or flvo
of these platforms one above another on
each of which stood a young girl

On board the sampans men were busy
lining a long line of baskets holding I
should think each nnut two buckets of
coal and these were passed up from tho
sampans In a continuous and unbroken
line until they reached their dtstinatlon
cadi young girl as she stood on her i ar-
ticular

¬

platform passing or rather al-
most

¬

tiirowlng these huge baskctfuls of
coal to the girl above her and ihe again
to her mate above her ami so on to the
end The rapidity skill and above all
the rhythmic pnclslon with which for
hous tills really tremendous task was
performed was an achievement which
might well fill an American athlete with
envy anil dismay As 1 moved to anil
fro on the deck nbove them watching
this unique scene 1 took out my watch
to time these girls nnd again and again
I counted sixty nine baskits 111 y never
fell below sixty passed on board in this
way In a single minute

Think of it for a moment The task
I ought rather to call It an art so neatly
simply and gracefully was It done was
this the young girl stooped to her com ¬

panion below her seized from her uplifted
liandf a huge basket of coal and thenshooting her lithe amis upward tossed It
laughingly to tho girl above her In tho
evcr ascendlng chain And all tho while
there was heard as one passed along
from one to another of these chains ofliving elevators a clear rhythmical
sound which 1 supposed at first to have
been produced by some bystander striking
the metal string of something like a man-
dolin

¬

but which 1 discovered after a lit-
tle

¬

was a series of notes produced by the
lips of these young coal heavers them-
selvesdistinct

¬

precise melodious andstimulating And at this task these girls
continued uninterruptedly and blithely
from 10 oclock In the mornlns until 4

1

Illustrated by Felix Fournery
i
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A New 5pring Coat by Paquin
nery line The effect Is always height-
ened

¬

by a bit of bright color somewhere
while the white contrast is used lavishly
and the gold or silver note discreetly and
always artistically In tho coat in ques-
tion

¬

both these lastly named gnrnltures
ligure with charming effect The form is
tight and shows that Incomparably easy
nnd graceful fit which distinguishes allPaquin creations The body is composed
of black pressed velvet covered with a
large leaf design in plain black velvet the
veins and outlines of which are traced
with the very flncst silver thread The
basque Is cut away from the front and
rounds over the hips reaching the great ¬

est length at the plain habit back J here
is a small sharped pelerine of plain black
velvet cut In one with the large flaring
collar nnd lined with heavy white satin
The collar Is also faced with white satin
and veiled with heavy white Bruges gui-
pure

¬

also traced with silver thread
Along the closing In front a serpentine
flounce of satin falls In a cascade and ex-
tends

¬

In a narrow ruffle all around the
basque of the jacket The cavalier sleeve
is slightly fulled Into the armhole nnd
consists of pressed velvet and finishes
with a cuff of black velvet faced with
black taueta glace and the points are gar ¬

nished with small buttons of chased sil-
ver

¬

The undersleevc is of white satin
veiled with white silver threaded guipure
a flounce of which falls over the hand

The skirt to bo worn with this unique
Jacket Is of plain black velvet very
smooth and clinging In shape and finish-
ing

¬

with a wide flare though black silk
faille or bengaline harmonize equally
well An appropriate chapcau is of the

oclock In the afternoon putting on board
P that time I am told more than one
nousand tons of coal I am quite free

to say that I do not believe that there Is
another body of work folk In tho world
who could have performed the same task
In the same time and with the same case

In Hoynl Sen ice
Being an attendant upon a queen Is not

as splendid as it may sound At the pres-

ent
¬

moment Queen Alexandra l deeply
concerned about her court for as
Queen Consort she has a little court of her
own with chamberlains and officials and
other high sounding personages for her
special and exclusive use These ladles
nnd gentlemen are her household air
they have some very tiresome duties In
the departments the Mistress of the
Roia s there are eight ladles of the bed-

chamber
¬

eight wqmefl of the bedchamber
and eight maids of honor A

receives 351l u year and a groom-in-walti-

JIOTU A has
about 3WJ and 1 bedchamber woman
less A maid of honor used to get 1SG

but this has of late been Increased to S2

OW and if she marhes and the Queen her
mistress approve or her marriage she

has 55000 as a wedding gift
Victoria the la-

dles

¬

In the days of Queen
of the court were required to wear

gloves Indoors as well as
and during the day as well as In the
evening In fact they were always glov-

ed

¬

The rule nia or may not be main ¬

tained in the court of Queen Alexandra
I --idles of the court can only be recruited
from certain degrees of rank lhc
Queens ndlcs lnrwaltng must be mar-
ried

¬

women nnd peeresses Bedcliamber
women have to bo wives or peers eldest
sons or daughters or granddaughters of
peers Thy may be either single or mar ¬

ried The wives of peers younger sons
are also eligible as bedchamber women
Maids of honor must be daughters or
granddaughters of peers But the daugh ¬

ters of dukes marquises and earls are
of too high rank to hold this appoint ¬

ment It falls to daughters of viscounts
nnd barons The Mistress of the Robes is
n political nppointment and does not
lapse on the demise of the Crown

Maids of honor wait two together
for a period of a month three times a
year They have ofcourseno menial du ¬

ties to perform but they are expectel
to be active willing ery punctual and
entirely devoted to the Queens service
They are required to be discreet and for-
ever

¬

silent concerning the private life
and possible secrets of their soverlgns
palace There Is an eild story of u niitid
of honor who being closely questioned on
the dally doings of royalty refus 1 any
Information saying If 1 told you thrsc
things 1 should be no longer a maid
of honor

picture variety of white felt The brim
Is faced with a deep bias band of black
velvet and a rich pink rose with velvet
foliage Is posed under the turned up left
side Two heavy black Amazon plumes
drape the low crown matching the long
feather boa which adds much to the cos-
tume

¬

A wrap which Is as graceful as It Is
novel Is designed for a young girl and
makes a most nttractlvo finish to any
spring toilet It Is of white corduroy
the kind wlti xhc lioavy stripe termed
Bedford cord and is lined with white
satin The style Is Russian being an
elongated blousa shape which is ciught
at the waistline by a gold and white belt
passing under the double breasted front
and confining the slight fullness at the
bnck and sides The basque Is quite long
extendlig well over the hips A band ofgold and white embroidory done on satinpasses around the bust and back and
closes to one side of the front with a largo
gold button There Is a very large fash-
ionable

¬

shawl collar of the white andgold embroidery The sleeves of white
Bedford cord are bell shaped and lined
with white satin like the jacket Within
Is an undorslceve of tucked white satin
caught into a wrst band of gold and
white embroidery

This model offers suggestions for other
comuinauons oi materials and colors to
suit tho individual taste The fashionable
tan and biscuit shades for instance are
very appropriate and any of tho various
tans may be successfully employed in ¬

stead of the gold and white embroidery
which embellished the original

FELIX FOURNERY

Fraud Floive rs
Art doesnt stop at painting lilies Not

she She manufactures them from the
whole cloth with no end of buds and
stems thrown in and then sells them for
table decorations Ugh To tho ordinary
man or woman an artificial flower is an
abomination when set In the middle of a
festive board to be looked at and pre-
sumably

¬

admired But there must be oth-
ers

¬

for there Is a store In New York
where a nice stiff lot of water lilies and
pads almost as true as nature so true
that they can even be sprinkled when
dusty sell for eight dollars the set piece
They are sprlnkleil with cologne and a
suggestion goes with each purchase that
It will be just too lovely for anything if
in the heart of e ach blossom Is placed a
small electric light To the average taste
a dock leaf or a bunch of grass In a tum-
bler

¬

of water would be an addition to a
feast if there were no flowers to be had
They would at least set one to thinking of
streams and nieailows which are fresh
and wholesome thoughts to have but a
clump of rag Imitations smelling of ex-
tract

¬

nnd glaring with lights oh the
syarscniss of words when one wants to
put unspeakable language into general
print

However to go on with the centre-
piece

¬

It is considered extra desirable
because of its economy It never fades
and a variety can always be obtalneil by
adding carelessly graceful buds
which incidentally are only CO cents
each without the perfume Some of tho
lilies have candle pockets whatever
they arc rising through the heart of the
flower nnd they are 5U cents also And
then they can be dusted and perfumed
and used over and over again and
loaned if the hostess bo an accommoda ¬

ting neighbor to her admiring friends
Nolmdv seems to give the first thought
to the injured feelings of the guests wh i
have to sit before the thing Think of
the deary monotony of encountering It
every time one had to dine or high
tea nt the house of tho hostess who
owned It Think of the worry of calcu-
lating

¬

how many extra CO cent additions
hau been annexed to the centrepiece
since the last Junket Think too of tho
wear and tear tf ones immortal soul
if each occasion was expected to bring
forth an exclamation of delightful sur¬

prise
Give the woman who would buy her

floral centrepiece a choice between arti ¬

ficial lillles and a bunch of grass in a
tumbler of water and nature would stand
no chance

And there are other women as bad

Ciimlur
Miss Elderly ai ranging flowers

slngtng gayly How do you like
and
my

voice Marie
Mnrie timing vases It is pleasant to

know you feel like singing mudum
Harpers Bazar

CAPTUX ALICE CIIAXnv

She Is the inly Licensed Mailer on
tic Grcnt IqUeii

With evert rule and law of navigation
at her flngJ tips Mrs Alice C Chancy
of Detroit alma to bo the first woman
captain on -- he Urcat Lakes In the pilot
room of t c tam yacht Marjorle hangs
the Go friin -- ut license which permits
Cnptalri Ch ncy to prefix her name with
the tltl o master and assume command
of the Veiflel

In nvellllDn to this when orders nre
given o g- - ahead stop check back full
speec ihild and astern the engineer who
will ru forcM to obey the captains com ¬

mands wll ic Mrs Chaners husband
Dr Wlllard Chancy who has a Govern-
ment

¬

license as an expert engineer If a
mutiny occurs on boanl Captain Chancy
will have the United State Governmentat her back to enforce discipline and
even if the engineer of the Marjorle is
ordered to Vel coal aboard the craft hemust obey o else suffer penalty for mut-
iny

¬

the worst offense known to marina
law

Several women of tho lakes and the rea- -
ooaru nave claimed the title of captain
but when It came down to presenting the
papers which gave them permission tonavigate a steam craft the elilmM hivealways been exploded Not so with Mrs
Chancy A few days ago she appeared
before United States Inspector Mullen ntDetroit and passed an examination forcaptains license She boxed the compass
like an old sailor and proved that her
knowledge of tho rules of the road was
equal to that of the majority of masters
in the freight and passenger trades Inregard to the navigation of the Detroit
River the a 1st congested shipping chan-
nel

¬

on the Great Lakes Captain Chancy
showed marked proficiency She decided
without a moments delay that If bound
down tho river thereby having the right
of way a passing signal to an upbound
steamer had been misunderstood she
would Immediately blow an alarm whis-
tle

¬

The colored lights for night sailing
were explained satisfactorily and all therelations of - captain of a ship to tho of-
ficers

¬
and crew were correctly outlinedInspector Mullen In granting the licensesaid Mrs Chaney ranked near the top of

mis niuny applicants ne nau examinedduring his term of office says the Chi-cago
¬

Times Herald
Captain Chaneys command Is a neat

u ion sieam crart driven by a steel en-
gine

¬

The steam is furnished by a steelcylindrical Iviiler and a speed of ten
miles an heir can easily be maintained
Tho Marjorle Is licenced to carry twenty
people

Detroit society circles are busy gossip-
ing

¬

as to the relation of Captain Chaney
to the engineer of the Marjorle Much
speculation has been Indulged In as to aprobable mutiny in the engine room It
is argued that Captain Chaney would be
acting strictly within the law if the mu-
tinous

¬
englreer were put In Irons Sev-

eral
¬

of tho leading society women in De-
troit

¬
assert that by purchasing a steamyacht nnd procuring a masters licensethey would be enabled to apply tho Muti-ny ¬

law- - to their husbands with some de¬
gree of success A report Is going therounds however that me husbands willband together ard refuse to accept aberth under the fair rulers of the boats
i Ja iuey win retain engineer Cha ¬ncy for adviser The latter will recom-

mend
¬

them to take the chances of wear-ing
¬

manacles He says a little persua ¬
sion will have a great effect toward min-
imizing

¬
any sentence that may be impos ¬

ed by the captains He Is also positive
in nun- - ui me suooroinaie omcers anacrew will be ordered to report for coalheaving as has been hinted at bv hisfriends

Captain Chaney will take charge of theMarjorle next summer In fact accord-ing
¬

to law she will have to be on boardbefore the Marjorle can leave her dock
Were Engineer Chaney to atempt to nav-
igate

¬

the craft he would be arrested andheavily fined for breaking the steamboatlaws It will be seen then that Captain
Chaney while on board the Marjorle at
least Is In a position to act with thepower and authority of a Czar

A SCULPTRESS IN DUCK

A California Girl Don Mens Clothes
fer AVorU

A pretty curious Interesting girl is
Sibyl Easterday of San Francisco On
the top floor of an old five story build-
ing

¬

in Montgomery Street she has her
studio There from sunrise to sunset
she works The little studio Is her world
nnd the figures her fingers have molded
Into form are her companions If she
cares particularly for any other compan-
ionship

¬

sho has never shown it Occa
sionally she dons tho garb of woman
and goes up the street but in her work-
shop

¬

she wears a light flannel shirt duck
trousers and low cut shoes

On a farm near Niles in Alameda Coun-
ty

¬

this girl was born She was a strange
ciid and seemed to take particular de-

light
¬

in placing in tho mud But she did
not make mud pies as did other children
Out of tho mud with whicli she playeel
she fashioned all sorts of queer figures
resembling the animals and the persons
about the farm In the ilays when there
was no mud she playe d Indoors and her
mother often was horrified to find that
the little girl had delved Into the butter
tub to mold the butter Into the shapes of
horses or tsvfs or boys and girls Later
the child began to carve figures out of
wood and as she grew older she devel-
oped

¬

a decided ability in painting and
drawing

An enthusiast like this girl was certain
to attract notice says the Commercial
Tribune AVIthin a short course she
mastered all the technical knowledge her
teachers at the Institute had to Impart

Had she so desired Miss Easterday
could at this time have become a pet of
society She was so astonishingly clever
and gave such promise of winning a great
name In the world of art that not a few
of the ultra rich and the dilettante were
anxious to patronizo this girl from the
Alameda farm But Sibyl Easterdayliad
no social aims She only desired work
AVhen the first barrel of plaster for casts
was brought Into her studio and the whits
powder left a trail along the floor when
her tub of wet clay upset and spoiled her
skirt Miss Easterday determlneel upon a
radical departure that caused a sreat deal
nf comment at the time

The next day when the baker boy
knockeel at the studio the door was opeli
cd by a young person In duck trousers
flannel shirt and with long Huffy red
brown hair This young person had a
scuptors knife and a wad of clay In one
hand and the other was held out for the
tnnf nf bread The bakers boy gasped
but the serious earnest blue eyes of the
girl showed no evidence of uneasiness
Tho baker boy and the people who visit
the studio have long since become ac
customeel to the white trousers and flan-
nel

¬

shirt attire of tho sculptress and she
lias become so fond of that comfortable
style of clothing that it js with much re-

luctance
¬

she puts on the garb of woman
to appear upon the street

An Old Fnsliloneil Girl
The girl sign painter Is the latest San

Francisco ha3 her and Is proud of the
fact for May Longest is really an extra-
ordinary

¬

girl She Is but sixteen and Is
well educated and cultured but says she
never wrote until she was twelve years
old She printed everything that she had
to say on paper and has a theory that
this Is the secret of her unusual aptitude
for sign painting Miss Longest Is ot
Southern birth She is a native of Jef-

ferson
¬

county Ky and as unassuming a
girl as ever grew to Independent young
womanhood Please dont say anything
about me that will represent me as being
any but an ordinary girl she said the
other day Really I am just an old
fashioned girl I dont know If lettering
Is a talent or not but I like It better than
anything else AVhen I found I had to
start out in the world to earn my own
living I naturally took up the kind of
work I could do best The girl sign
sign painter can do other work than let-
tering

¬

She is proficient In all kinds of
painting from the most pretentious pos-
ter

¬

work that decorates the citys bill-
boards

¬

to the finest pearl on glass She
has done n great deal of designing for the
largest advertising house In San Francis-
co

¬

and many of the aelvertlsements on lo-

cal
¬

theatre curtains are the products of
her busy brain nnd busy hands In the
morning she is at home engaged in such
work as card writing wagon lettering
and the painting of glass signs all orders
from the best firms In town which sho
faltlifully fills rfnre Miss Longe st went
to San Franclsc she lived six months In
Pueblo Col sas n Western cxchinge
wiiere she picked up artlstl sign paint-
ing

¬

Miss Ixingjiit Is a muilclan us well
as n lettercr ihe plays the mandolin
banjo nnd guitar and enjoys the unique
distinction of bng the only girl sign
painter in tho UrrHcd States

IRS SPEAKER HEARTZ

Denver Woman the First of Jler Sex
to Wield the Gavel

Mic Hock Xot Illume ex Sprnkcr Iteeil
for IIIm Methods of Ilullncr e- l-
House Members Admit That She
Acquitted lle nclf Very Credllnlly
Mrs Evangeline Hcartz of Denver en ¬

joys tho distinction of being the first wo ¬
man in the world to preside over a legis¬

lative body She Is the only woman mem-
ber

¬

of tho Colorado Assembly hsgbeen chosen as a representative from
Arapahoe county at the election held iast
fall and thus far during the session has
won the highest esteem of her fellow
members of the other sex It was In
recognition of her superior abilities that
Speaker Montgomery the other day called
Mrs Hcartz to the chair when ho wished
to participate In the debate on a pending
bill

The house has a membership of sixty
five and Is a bustling noisy body at times
Especially was this tho case on the day
that the fair speaker presided as the
eiuestlon being discussed was an Impor-
tant

¬

one and brought out heated and live-
ly

¬
arguments

Many difficult parliamentary points
came VP for declson from tho chair but
Mrs Hcartz proved herself equal to ev-
er- emergency The speaker pro tempore
as she has been unofficially termed Is a
slight little woman of the brunette type
with a pleasant and sympathetic face

AVhlle the fair speaker wielded the gav ¬

el It was amusing to note the various
methods employed In addressing the
chair Several of the members her Mr
Speaker one or two said Mrs Speak-
er

¬

The members themselves did not
know the proper way to address the
speaker under the circumstances They
were all too deeply engrossed In the de¬

bate that was going on to notice how
the previous talker had addressed her so
ever one had a different way of express
ing himself The outsider only appreciat ¬

ed the humor of the situation
I can hardly describe my feelings

while In tho chair said Mrs Ileartz
when she was askeel a question on this
point It was very much of a trial for
me of course the first hour or so espe-
cially

¬
I felt as though everybody In the

house was looking at me and criticising
my every move and Indeed It was real
embarrassing to stand on the platform
knowing that I was engineer of the house
and was responsible for Its conduct

A woman who has never presided over
a body of men when excitement over a
bill Is at fever heat cannot appreciate
how much tact and Judgment Is required
to preserve dignity In the chair Not that
I am possessed of any tact-- I was en-
abled

¬

though to lead Just how much Is
necessary In a position like that Some
men have to be ruled by an Iron hand
there Is no getting around that Just as
much In the House of Representatives as
they do at home

I dont blame Speaker Tom Reed for
being tyrannical at times He simply had
to be In onler to rule and keep the ma-
chinery

¬

of the Hduse running smoothly
Members of the House however are

unanimous In the opinion that Mrs
Heartz acquitted herself very creditably
Mrs Heartz was elected to a second term
in the Legislature on the fusion ticket
She is classed politically as a Demo
Popullst

THEY CAN DRIVE NAILS

Maryland Normal School Stndents
Are llnndj- - With TooIm

The girl students at the Maryland State
Normal School at Baltimore who partici-
pate

¬

in the sloyd class at the school
completely disprove the old saying that
a women cannot drive a nail straight

Tho young women of the class not only
drive nails but handle saws planes nnd
other carpenter tools with a dexterity
that would shame the awkwardness of
many men The whole system cf educa ¬

tion by sloyd teaching means to combine
intellect with the hand training and edu-
cators

¬

the world over are interested In It
The sloydroom In the basement of the

normal school Is really a well equipped
carpenter ship It contains about a dozen
sloyd or carpenter benches and a com-
plete

¬

equipment of all arletljs ot car-
penter

¬

tools Before taking up this part
of the work the pupils are instructed to
mold certain objects and do work In paper-

-folding This elementary part
of the work is really very com-
plicated

¬

AVorking plans are mado
of all the work Then comes
cardboard work forming figures out of
pieces of cardboard representing geomet-
rical

¬
solids After this preliminary work

the pupils are Introduced to the carpen-
ter

¬

shop They display some little awk ¬

wardness at first but soon become skill-
ful

¬

In handling the tools and become In-
tensely

¬

Interested In the work
Only one girl has injured herself thus

far and that happened because of a shav ¬

ing nllghtins on her nose She was so in-
terested

¬

In her work that she thoughtless-
ly

¬
brushed at It with her knife and cut

her nose The first tool handled is a
sloyd knife with an ordinary blade about
three Inches long The first article mado
is a glove me rdcr requiring twenty two
steps In the making The next article is
a seed stick introducing the use of the
plane antl requiring eight different steps
Thus different articles are made each
introducing her tools until the use of all
the tools Is acquired The pupils work In
both hard and soft woods All work Is
shellaced by the students who also do
all gluing and use sapdpapcr sparingly

The tools used Include different sizes
and varieties of chisels saws planes
hammers mallets gouges nnd squares
The middle and senior classes participate
in the work Prof W C A Hammond
is the instructor He has studied sloyd
training under Swedish teachers and
planned the system at the State Normal
School

At the Cotillion
Even a year or two ago a girl who had

not been asked for a cotillon It a ball
either went home or what was still more
stupid would go up stairs anil wait In
the dressing room until her carriage ar
rived But the young century maiden has
too much self respect and independence
to do either She prefers a congenial
partner and Is frankly pleased If she has
one but If not she docs not allow It to
Interfere with her enjoyment She can
dance stag as well as her brother and
does It too without any nonsensical self
consciousness This is a very decided
step In the right direction says the New
York Tribune nnd may have more ef¬

fect on society than would at first seem
possible It Is the narrow almost Imper-
ceptible

¬

entering of the weelge that may
break eventually the cast Iron structure
that surrounds a woman In a ballroom
and which has provctl such a detriment
to her enjoyment That such Independent
action was necessary is obvious Sixty
or more charming debutantes made their
bow to society last December AVith tho
attractive young women already In the
field and the large contingent of young
men who would be their natural compan-
ions

¬

at colleges It Is easy to gee that
there would not be enough partners to
go round even If the young men who
were present did their duty which Is by
no means the case Still It required a
certain courage to take the initiative and
it Is greatly to the credit of a well known
belle that she led the way for her more
timid and less popular companions
that now a girl practically nas no
of false shame if sne
purtner

eollng
is left without a

ii na rat nn n stcjt suDncr table
said a popular girl at a recent dance and
show the men we can get on without
them this In a spirit of retaliation for
that men nre not doing their duty at all
well this winter Is the complaint of many
a hostess Nevertheless the Idea succeed-
ed

¬

nnd tho excludeel masculine element
laughed and applauded and liked tho
young women all tho better for their in-

dependence
¬

It is women not men who
should be the autocrats of a ballroom
and It Is to be hoped that conditions will
arrange themselves so as to make this
possible

AVhy He Proponed
What dhl you propase to her for any-

how

¬

Well I couldnt think ot anything else
to sav and tho silence was becoming ap-
palling

¬

Chicago Tribune


